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ROhas STOR
423 Texas Street.

BARGAINS FOR ALL. MONEY SAVERS IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Just received, 100 Ladies' Jackets. jast what you
want for gow, $1 50 to $5 00. You will havetto see
them to acreciate the prices we are .makipg on
hem.

Ladies and cnsIarens' Underwear.
Ladles Union Suits .... c athLadies Union Suits, Onieda Cut, _ocChildren,' Union Suits, all sizes ..
Childrens' Vest and Pants, Heavy Fleeced . . .1 to 25c each,Ladles W rappers ........ .. ..... .......... ... c ........... a t to1 00Flanneletts, for Ladie~k Wrappers ................... 1c yard25 Silk Shirt W aist, 2 ii kind ..... ........ ........ .. .. 9020 Silk Shirt Waist, 8 00 kind .... 4 .)30 Ladies' Rainyday Skirts 1 40 toS S

Something for Cool Nights.-Blankets and
Comforts.

Blankets ........ M.._.............. ................ W to : 00pa ir

Keep your eye on Our Rug and Matting Debartmont.
NEW GO iDS DAILY.

Peoples' Store.
The Low Price Makers 423 Texas Street.

'FURNITURE.,
Just the kind that Everybody is Looking for

Fine, Medium and Ordinary.
Come and see the Greatest Variety, with prices

just right to suit the closest buyers.

NOVELTIES FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS,

SEWING MACHINES.

THE FURNITURE MAN.
206 Texas Street.
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BALKE'S

LIVE OAK
WHISKEY

BOFTENED BY ACE.,
Aw UI d &Mal at Aanta Expo i.1

II the best and purest.
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PraSt Shariag Dieldeuda.

Fall River, Maw.. Dec. 26.-The em-
ployes of the Bourne mills, who are en.
titled to a part in the profit-sharing plan
in use by the corporation, have received
a bonus of 3', per cent on the wages
earned from June 9 to Dec. h of this
year. This is the twenty-third semi-an-
nual dividend that has been paid by the
corporation by this plan. It will net
more to the participating operatives
than usual from the fact that a high
scale of wages has been in use since De-
cember of last year and steady employ.
ment has been given. Theamount each
participant will receive for Christmas
from the profit-sharing plan varies from
so to $16.

Hanged Himself to a Rafter.

Memphis, Mo., Dec. 26.-Ben Boren,
a blacksmith at Arbella, committed sui-
cide by hanging himself from a rafter
in his shop. When the body was found
by his neighbors he had been dead for
several hours. He was an industrious
man of good habits, and the causes that
led to his ending his life are unknown.

Woamaa Murdered by a Robber.

Monterey, Me:., Dec. 26.--Mrs. San-
tiago Coindreau, wifi of a passenger,
conductor on the Monterey and Mea-
can Gulf railroad, was foully murdered
in her home here. It is supposed that
the crime was committed by some one
who entered the house for the purpose
of robbery.

To Defeat Hie Former Placee..

Oedar'Rapids. Ia., Dec. 26.-James
Campbell, ainst whom Miss Mary
Booney r~eIntly obtained a judgment of
$1000 breach of promise to marry,

proceedings in bankruptcy.
This Is the only liability scheduled. He
lists his assets at $66.

Rusaway Injuries Fatal.

Hillsboro, Teu., Dec. 2&.-Mr. sad
Mrs. Walter Collins have returned from
Altarado where they attended the
fusisral of Mrs. Collins' mother, who
was injured in a runaway in Waco lest
week sad died from the effects at it. -

His C'ed.
A quaint old hernlit, known as "Eng-

fish Jack," has lived for many years in a
little house 'which he calls "The House
That Jack Built," In the White hills,
near Portland, Me. He has been in turn
huster, guide, fisherman and seller of
Indisn curiosities and holds aloof free
the toll and turmoil of life. He loves
most to look at the hills and the sky and
while silently smoking think of the won-
der and beauty of nature. "He clings."
says the Portland Telegram, "with child-
like consfdeace to the infinite goodness
and knows no fear.

"Once a minister was talking with him
seersning religious thlas happesel

a thwtie AheoM be there is
the mountains alone. 'With 7 asked
Jack, with surprise.

"Summed up in a few words, the creed
et the old man Is: 'I want to be honedt.
.1 want to help every one I can. I must
not kill any beast, flih or bird unless I
.iced food. I must think no wrong of
anybody. and I must envy nobody. I

must use the men about me as I want to
he used. Having done all this, I want to
be still and not trouble myself about the
future.' It is, as Dean Stanley said of
that et Charles Dickeas, 'a simple but all
suSeiest creed.' Lit Jives up to it."
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Did YoU Ever

Think How

Impossible it is for you
to obtain satisfactory
prices from merchants who
pay too much for their
goods?

We buy right and our
goods are half sold as
soon ad the customer hears
th price, w handle only
the b&t `goods, have the
largest assortment and can
suit the most exacting and
reftied tastes. The holi-
day rush is now on in our
store, those who-wait this
year until the last day-
may get left-the most
desirable goods will be
sold, and it will be impos-
sible to give you the at
tetion we would like and

that you deiire,
Puease do not wait, but

come at once and make
your selec tion, have the

idsto asi to be de

IAY TO CRUSIll BO1 8.
British Believe Mounted Force Nec.

, essary in South Africa.

KICHENER IS SILENT.

Commaukatlo. Cut Of Between Cape
Tows and the North-Cape Col*

oiy Invaslem h Not Re-
gide s**seroso..K2ndon, Dec. 96.-Work in South At.

rice is unenished, but there it no sense
of humiliation in the unexpected re-
verses and no bewilderment over the
holding up of the Bre & army at three
points of attack and the failure to so-
complish tdse relief of the starving garri.
eons.

The news from South Africa is meager
s d what there is phints to a gradual
breaking down of resodrces in the Boor
resistanpe. It is mamial a problem of
remounts and relays ofJIorses. The in-
fantry can not bring the war to a close
by sitting tight on the railways and in
the chief towns. The Boer guerrillas
must be hunted down and this can be
done by supplying mounted force with
droves of horses for riding hard and far
over the veldt. The war office has never
been able t comprehead the necessity
for purchases on a large scale for opera-
tois. in South Africa.

No intelligenoe has bsen received
from Kitchener recently and privatead*
vices indicate that the railway and tele-
graphic commnilcations between Cape
Town and the north has been suspended.
Partly by the operations of the Boor
raiders, and partly by the heavy rains,
and this fact may aeceant for the
abate of the wires.

onasidsrable anxstsy as to Abe situa-
tion in Cape Colony is said to AMll pre-
vail in military oirclsq Is Cape 'own,
but there is the fulest eoamdence in the
ability of General stahemenr, who is
now on the spot to crush the maranding
enemsandoes. The Soers ane mot is
asteless strength to seuoo lyI ts srS
with the Bimitih lises of cem te
and any daisage that may have ,eek
demo to railway mad tslegaphfe thes
will so denbbbe aquickly repaired.

>"e d . Ia I e . N.- W in field
$. Strattoe, egi whom Orrin 0.
Peak of Chicago, for the Paok-Colorado
company. was awarded $18e60 $J4g.-
nent in the UsuodStates diskist ceret

of Denser, claims he-subsarilbd$10,000
for stook to a amil operating Paok's
pateut prooese for are keatmeat. 8e
had put P50,000 haft buMding the mill,
which broke down cue hour alte start-
log and has never been' operated since.
Suat was brought to compel him he buy
the stook. 8tastnaa will at neas ppeal
to the Ulited Stats coast of appeals.

Patabuyt a aiaa ~ n I...
fikni. IWh., Dee. 2.-About one

sae east of hee as esikanhod es- s
elbhttretda ems toe as mla. frelk
ut.ra, alW east ad.wbleh had stappe

fa repeara Two ashooses and one Amt
-s w. deansed mad lwe maimere4,

e! ae whom, it ft thought, wis mos we.
e-e, his toll beiag meriet. The
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ark, e r. an d Dem kmensery.
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efar Ks to a Wnab goro to am on Mr.
Jones, oommisdooer of Iailan slavre.
Thes are four breass i6 e party, sad
they come tothe capital to arge legisla.
Aco providing for the alotimsat of the
lads In theu rserrvadou. The Indias.
wish t ca e elseas and lears slane
thefr arrival that they ap oaly sseare
a divirios of their rusermation through

a lsgi stlve pronsion.

mei~n a 4.w..
GethrMO. T.. Deo d -Thetown of

Angus, is Woods owiaty. is being-aval from is pruseas hoes.tic, two
mNie b wate mew hesmetan the Kanass
City and OrIet raiMmy. Al of tha
sesidese of theM old Insoa bow been
she iou h the new toes, sad th
uallway segmjay arses Io bave transe
gumsing lats the mew towm in 0 days.
.1 EmCesg SsenIsy IN.

Ohimago, Dec. 96 -Joha T. Msitieh.
son, the well haowm eartooaist and
aewspaper enas, who is anfllag tfrm
as attash ii passamia, t reported in a
p-ori omitao. Th. steigdia I
pbyeiuan has bop.e of his recovery. bat

Miessel she outcome of the dimes..
nit the jdtkml stage of the disease Is

dlItapn. ti . dana."

*iOhmoad, lad., reo. !6.-Dr. T. H.
avis of thisetty, peidinat of the oet

board of bimith, he. reseaved reports of
140 mew nos - amulips. ia ladiasa,
mad isishe almaltsi thastb then nomw
11 he the stas. May eases en thought
to bwasmet yet be speueed. saty ot
twasen re es asmesoy.

Dsinsem, Dea 1t-Goverameint he.
epuatwa hoes sfeeis orge Wamiti of
dieei-Ins, wilb Reiman bad he

SYRU1NIGS
Cleanses the System

Gently and Effectually
w'ien bilious or costive.

/Mrfe~n'r in the Jzwit accepabkleiw,
the Ilaxative prrncpruar olpilant,
Anowrn to actmart beneflciaa4'

TO GET ITS BENErIC!ALEFFECT'
BUY THE GENUINE - MANFD. r (

CALIFORNIA FiG STRUPCQ
SAN FRANISSCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.'
/5r sale by dru p'srs - j'ri-r. 50t per hof e.

MORE EVIDENCE.
The Hore, the Kidnappare Used resod

In a Hera.

Omaha, Doc. 26.-Another important
development in the Oudahy kidnapping
esse has been reported to the police in
the discovery in a barn noar Pacifia
Junction, Is., 22 miles south and jnst
across the river. a pony answering the
description of the one ridden by one of
she abductors. It was left there, appar-
ently, by some agent of the fugitives.
The saddle was in a neighboring barn,
and a pair of treasers wad in the shed
where the pony had bees absndoued.

B. A. Oudady tospeaklag of tt case
said:

s .www u name unporians deveop-
amet, bat for obious ruasoast tanmaet
stat the t*ot picacion. The eet.
ires have found some clues. I thidk the
dissevery of the lantern which marked
the place where I deposited the insaom
is an important clew. The lantern has
been identiled by Pat McGrath who
worked for me. A more important clew.,
however, will be in hand when we get
the horse which one of the men uised on
the night of the kidnapping. A horse
answering the description of the coe
used by the kidnappers has been picked
up at Pacific Junction med the animal
will be brought to. Omaha at once. If
this proves to he the horued aiehally used
by te kidnappers itought to aidas con*
siderably In securng esonrate descrip-
stios or the mea we are hunting.

"The puabished story that there were
oely two me. (mplioated in the mrtme is
incorrect, because two men were In the
baggy that carried off my boy and a
third man followed on horseback. My
sen thinks he could identity only one of
the kidnappers-the on. who rebalned
with him In the house. This man talk.
ed a great deat to the boy and EUdie
thinks he could identify him by his
voice.

"I have received two letters signed
'Eloise T.' In which the writer tells me
that the men who did the kidnapping
are not In Omaha, that we are on the
wrong trail al er. These letters
were written on the letter paper of the
Windsor hotel of Omaha, and posted
from Oincinnati. The writer makes no
attempt to open negotiations with me
for the disclosure of thai guilty persoan,
and I think the letters were written to
divers us from the right track. We
shall not W y any attention to these

Sam*. Nime PYpsed.

Omaha, Dee. 2S.-The lanterns with
ribbosm attached, used by the buadite to
"ofg" Mr. Oudehy on his drive to the

country. together with two trouser legs
and a shirt sleeve used as money bags.
have been foumd one and a half miles
west of Omaha, near the Osuter mssees
leoa

TRYING TO COMPROMISE.
Dube f MNaekbeetr Causot al Tn erys.

With Mg... Credit,.rs.

London, Dee 21e. -The payment of
the bake Manchester's debts is not yet
an acoomplished fact. Nngotiatious
here base in progress for a settlement
on-terms which would warrant an ano
nallment of his bankruptcy. The duke's
actualdebts aubonut to $115,$35, 54.OK)0
of which is repremnmted by 4naling with
,eonej leandera at high rates, of interest.
The resnaimider is due to tailors, horse
dealers, jewelers and other tradesmen

While be ia willing to pay the latterIn f+ , Mr. me I has demanded
forms from tb. r who have te
fused a abte their claims. The Ie"

ass a mset pe

as sey F *,

SLOW PRICES..- 7
* Ladies' Regular 10c Hose, Black or Tan at Sc p. ,
* Childrems regular 10c Iose, all sizes, 8c pair.
* Ladies Flanel Lined Undershirts worth Me- t July 2' P

match same price.
Ladle's non-shrinking Vests sold by others at 00, oa pricet66c each. Peat. to match, same puice.
Ladies' l1 Wool Vests worth 1.26 at only 980. Pak . to natet

same'.price.
* Ladle's Muslin Underwear'at very low pries.

Give as a all. We have a beautiful lot of a&llk)M Is of Ladie's
Underwear.

W. Ros s, 417Te .

PLACE YOUR ;RDER FOR XMAS CANV

The Leon M Carter. Drug C :

HURLER'S AGENT.

Our stock of Perfumes is the largest in
Louisiana. What do you want?. W

Brush up or brush down, or o o
kind of Brush. We
Brushes. '

Comb your horse with a currycomb.
When you need a nice comb we have it.

Our Xmas goods are arriving; look out
our "Opening."

Hot Stuff at our Fountain.

Coffee, Beef Tea:and Soups.

The lk l. (ter rrg
326 Texas Street.. Coop

SHEDS HIS SKIN.

"as to Lay of a Days * S*, but
batM' the Only laeoaveatesee.

8. 0. Buaskirk, who works for a garden-
!t near Florence, sheds his skin once ev-
ery year. Along about the middle of
June the epidermis on the palms of his
hands and the soles of his feet begins to
loosen and harden. whle the scarfakin. or
cuticle, on the remainder of his body
Wlarts to lake of lke dandruff from the
heed Within three weeks the old epider-
mis has entirely disappeared, and in its
place Is a new skin, sort, pink and tender.

Basklik is 82 years old; a modest mun
and by no mesas disposed to lbrag of a
function not enjoyed In common with the
rest of matakinud. The fact that Provi-
dence bas seen fit to supply him free of
charge with a aew snion suit every 12
mouths he regards as interesting, but a
matter Sot to be discussed freely with a
chases acqualutanen, nor. does he attempt
to Inquire as to the why.,and wherefore
of this bit ef favoritism. He Is not one
to crouch with vulgar eye at the keyhole
of nature's workphop, endeavoring to
steal the seasets of the trade. However,
in the interest of as tien he has several
times nerniItleil physi'iasstoesamine him
ansd was gratified to ktarn that they could
make nothing of thi;. ese. They found
out what he already kae4v-tbat he sheds
hi- skin once a year--tad there their re-
searcha ended.

The only inconvenience he suffers is
that be is forced to take a short raEstion
until the new t" rder skin gets hardened.

Ina valis- in his toar Huskirk has sev-
eral interesting srnvenirs In the form of
patches of skin which he has shed from
his hands and feet at carious times dur-
ing his career, and in every lnstaice these
present perfect outlines of the members
frsm which they came. For example.
the "bark" from the palm of the hand
might easily be mistaken at first glance
for one-l.alf of a glove, as the fingers and
thumb are as perfect reproductions of
tias digits as is possible in a flat surface.
MAoreover, the thick, callouslike skin re-
tains the mysterious lines of the hand of
which palnaists make so much.

In this connection there is in the Bus-
kirk case a fact which tends to disprove
the entire theory of palmistry, being evi-
dence that the lines of the hands change
with time and are not unalterably pre-
served, as has been supposed. Among
his grewsome keepshlnea is a piece of
skin taken from hbl right hand when
be was 10 years old. It is observed that,
while the general conformation of the
lines corresponds with that of his right
hand as it is today, still the Individual
lines are lacger now than then, eves
after making allowance for the growth
of the member as s'a whole. Fully P.
third has been addal to the length of the
famous "life" line. It is as if destiny

ad, intended him ortignally to be of
brief existence in this Vale of tears and
had later changed bet saad and conclud-
ed to endow hhn with the-boon of longev-
ity.

"'he lrst aisg I gst that I'm about to
shed my skia." said Buskirk. "is the

eo the skiaros the inside of my
bands. Tass always starts at the reots
of the lswss% sweagdle Is .5

die5h- ak s bl h
.ia-

Me. 1 aOo % WUDt
fact. I wouldn't ha
hadn't paid my e:

Buskirk was bore
ago of American
family of three
member of the
skin.-Omaha Bee.
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